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Abstract
Conspicuity limitations make bicycling at night dangerous. This experiment 
quantified bicyclists’ estimates of the distance at which approaching drivers would 
first recognize them. Twenty five participants (including 13 bicyclists who rode at 
least once per week, and 12 who rode once per month or less) cycled in place on a 
closed-road circuit at night-time and indicated when they were confident that an 
approaching driver would first recognize that a bicyclist was present. Participants 
wore black clothing alone or together with a fluorescent bicycling vest, a fluorescent 
bicycling vest with additional retroreflective tape, or the fluorescent retroreflective 
vest plus ankle and knee reflectors in a modified ‘biomotion’ configuration. The 
bicycle had a light mounted on the handlebars which was either static, flashing or off. 
Participants judged that black clothing made them least visible, retroreflective strips 
on the legs in addition to a retroreflective vest made them most visible and that 
adding retroreflective materials to a fluorescent vest provides no conspicuity benefits. 
Flashing bicycle lights were associated with higher conspicuity than static lights. 
Additionally, occasional bicyclists judged themselves to be more visible than did 
frequent bicyclists. Overall, bicyclists overestimated their conspicuity compared to 
previously collected recognition distances and underestimated the conspicuity 
benefits of retroreflective markings on their ankles and knees. Participants mistakenly 
judged that a fluorescent vest that did not include retroreflective material would 
enhance their night-time conspicuity. These findings suggest that bicyclists have 
dangerous misconceptions concerning the magnitude of the night-time conspicuity 
problem and the potential value of conspicuity treatments.
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1. Introduction
Bicyclists are among the most vulnerable of all road users, both in terms of 
their likelihood of being involved in a crash or near miss, and in the resulting severity 
of injuries resulting from crashes that involve bicyclists and vehicles (Kwan, 
Mapstone and Roberts, 2002). Bicyclists have among the highest rates of self-
reported near-miss crashes of any road users, significantly higher than that of 
motorists, and comparable to that of pedestrians, being as high as one incident every 
5.59 miles (Joshi, Senior and Smith, 2001). In Australia, for example, bicyclists are 
over-represented in crash casualties, accounting for 14.6% of serious injuries in road 
based traffic crashes, yet bicyclist travel constitutes less than one percent of 
kilometers travelled by road (Henley 2009). The probability of a bicyclist being 
seriously injured following involvement in a crash was almost 27% in Australian data 
collected over a four year period (Watson and Cameron 2006) , and in a recent 
Australian survey 27% of regular bicyclists reported experiencing a bicycling injury 
over a one-year period (Heesch et al., 2011) . Importantly, hospital records and police 
crash reports, on which most studies of bicycling injuries are based (Sikic et al., 
2009), capture only a small, albeit more serious, fraction of total bicycling injuries 
and thus represent only the ‘tip of the injury iceberg’ (Heesch, Garrard and Sahlqvist, 
2011). 
A number of studies have suggested that drivers do not detect bicyclists until 
it is too late to avoid a collision (Kwan and Mapstone, 2004; Räsänen and Summala, 
1998). A significant proportion of crashes between vehicles and bicyclists have been 
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identified as “looked-but-failed-to-see” crashes (Herslund and Jorgensen 2003), 
where the driver of the vehicle fails to detect the bicyclist in time to prevent the crash, 
even though they report that they correctly looked in the direction of the bicyclist. 
Late detection of bicyclists suggests that their lack of conspicuity may be an 
important contributing factor to their crash involvement. 
Research has shown that increasing the use of conspicuity aids may improve 
the ability of drivers to recognize bicyclists, as well as pedestrians, and that the ability 
of drivers to respond in time is greater when bicyclists or pedestrians make use of 
conspicuity aids (Kwan and Mapstone 2004). Increased bicyclist conspicuity can also 
have important implications regarding the severity of injuries suffered in the event of 
a crash. After adjusting for potential confounds and level of exposure (i.e., kilometers 
ridden per year), the number of days off work following a bicycle crash injury was 
substantially lower among bicyclists who reported that they always wore high 
visibility clothing compared to those who reported that they never wore high visibility 
clothing  (Thornley et al., 2008). 
Increasing the visibility and conspicuity of bicyclists is especially important 
when considering lowlight conditions. In his examination of fatal bicycle crashes in 
Victoria (Australia), Hoque (1990) noted that although a greater proportion of all fatal 
bicycle crashes were initiated by the bicyclists themselves, in 90% of night-time 
crashes the bicyclist was hit by an overtaking motorist, although this observation was 
based on a relatively small sample (n = 28). In addition, collisions between vehicles 
and bicyclists are more likely to result in a bicyclist fatality when they occur at night 
in locations without streetlights (Hoque 1990).  However, while bicyclists are 
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generally well informed regarding the need to wear high visibility clothing and are 
aware of the benefits of visibility aids such as retroreflective vests and lights, they do 
not use such aids on a regular basis (Hagel et al., 2007). 
In a survey of 1460 participants (622 drivers and 838 bicyclists), Wood et al. 
(2009) explored the beliefs and attitudes of bicyclists and drivers regarding bicyclist 
visibility and safety, and bicyclists’ use of different clothing configurations. The data 
demonstrated that there was a mismatch between the bicyclists and drivers in terms of 
their perceptions of visibility, where the bicyclists estimated that they were visible at 
more than twice the distance estimated by a driver under the same circumstances. 
This provides preliminary evidence that, like pedestrians (Tyrrell, Wood and 
Carberry, 2004), bicyclists may overestimate their own conspicuity in low-light 
conditions. This tendency to overestimate conspicuity may form a potential barrier to 
the use of visibility aids and may result in less cautious bicyclist behavior. The survey 
also revealed that although bicyclists endorsed the use of high visibility clothing and 
aids, particularly in low-light conditions, relatively few bicyclists reported wearing 
high visibility clothing on a regular basis. Bicyclists as a group may thus 
underestimate the importance of attracting other road users’ attention at night. 
In our survey (Wood et al., 2009), we also found that cyclists overestimate the 
usefulness of some visibility aids – for example, fluorescent clothing – at night. Given 
that fluorescent materials act by converting ultraviolet light (present in sunlight) to 
longer visible wavelengths, leading to an overall increase in reflected visible light 
under daytime conditions (Joint Technical Committee SF/4 1999), they are not 
particularly valuable as conspicuity aids at night-time. The majority of the cyclists 
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and drivers in our survey considered fluorescent bicycle clothing to be more visible at 
night than white clothing. Therefore, road users may also be inadequately informed 
regarding the limitations of certain visibility aids. The failure of road users to 
understand such issues could be critical.
Bicyclists also rated wearing a retroreflective vest as being the most effective 
means of improving their visibility, over and above the use of retroreflective strips 
worn on the moveable joints. This is relevant because empirical research on the night-
time conspicuity of pedestrians (Balk, Tyrrell, Brooks and Carpenter, 2008; Tyrrell et 
al., 2009; Wood, Tyrrell and Carberry, 2005) and more recently for bicyclists, (Wood 
et al., 2012), has repeatedly revealed the opposite: that retroreflective strips on the 
major moveable joints are highly effective in improving conspicuity, presumably due 
to humans’ high perceptual sensitivity to distinctively human patterns of joint 
movement (“biological motion” or “biomotion”) (Johansson 1973). It is thought that 
retroreflective vests are less useful because they limit the placement of the 
retroreflective material to the torso, which presents less motion information to 
approaching drivers. Although the patterns of movement involved in bicycling are 
inherently different to those associated with being a pedestrian, highlighting a 
bicyclist’s movements (by placing retroreflective markings on the bicyclist’s ankles 
and knees) has recently been shown to be an effective and low-cost approach to 
enhancing bicyclist conspicuity (Wood et al., 2012). Our data suggest that 
interventions would be best targeted in the first instance to addressing bicyclists’ use 
of visibility aids, which is less than optimal in this population, as well as re-educating 
both groups regarding conspicuity issues. 
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In the current study we evaluated the ability of bicyclists to judge their own 
visibility and to judge the benefits of a range of visibility aids at night. To determine 
the extent to which increased exposure to bicycling, and thus increased experience of 
the interactions of bicyclists with other vehicles, might impact on bicyclists’ ability to 
judge their own conspicuity, we included both frequent and infrequent bicyclists in 
our sample. We compared the on-road data of estimated visibility distances collected 
here with data collected previously for a separate group of participants, where the 
actual distances at which drivers responded to bicyclists was determined (Wood et al., 
2012).
2. Method
Participants included 25 visually normal adults who were divided into two 
groups: one group consisted of 13 people who were frequent bicyclists in an 
Australian context (who cycled at least once a week – mean age 37.7 years, range 18-
59), the other group consisted of 12 people who cycled only occasionally (once a 
month or less – mean age 34.5, range 17-56).  The frequent bicyclists reported 
through questionnaire response that a mean of 23.3% of their bicycling occurred at 
night (range = 0% to 60%) while the infrequent bicyclists reported that only 2.9% of 
their bicycling (range = 0% to 20%) occurred at night. The volunteers were recruited 
via presentations by the research team, recruitment notices placed on university 
notice-boards and participation in previous studies.  All participants were licensed 
drivers and passed the minimum Australian drivers’ licensing criteria for binocular 
visual acuity of 6/12 (20/40) or better and wore the optical correction they normally 
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wore while cycling or driving, if any.  
The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and 
was approved by the Queensland University of Technology Human Research Ethics 
Committee. All participants were given a full explanation of the experimental 
procedures, and written informed consent was obtained with the option to withdraw 
from the study at any time.
Both visual acuity and contrast sensitivity were measured binocularly under 
photopic conditions. Distance visual acuity was assessed using a high contrast 
logMAR letter chart, at a viewing distance of one meter using an appropriate working 
distance correction. Visual acuity was scored on a letter by letter basis, where each 
letter correctly identified represented a score of 0.02 log units.
Letter contrast sensitivity was measured using a Pelli-Robson chart under the 
recommended viewing conditions (Pelli, Robson and Wilkins,1988), where each letter 
reported correctly was scored as 0.05 log units. 
2.1. Closed Road Circuit and Test Vehicle
All testing occurred at night on the closed-road circuit at the Mt Cotton Driver 
Training Centre which has been used in previous studies of driving and vision 
(Tyrrell et al., 2009; Wood and Carberry, 2006; Wood et al., 2012).  All testing 
occurred at least one hour after sunset and in clear and dry weather conditions. The 
circuit consists of a bitumen 2-3 lane road with hills, curves, bends and straight 
sections and standard road signs and road markings and is representative of a rural 
road.  The circuit included neither street lighting nor other traffic.  For all 
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measurements in this experiment, participants cycled in place at a point on the side of 
the road near the end of a 400 m (1312 ft) straight section of roadway that was three 
lanes wide and that started and ended at the same approximate elevation but which 
included a dip roughly in the middle.  Participants were positioned adjacent to glare 
lights, which consisted of a pair of stationary battery-powered car headlights mounted 
at a height and width typical of a sedan and were intended to represent the glare that 
would normally be created by an oncoming vehicle.  This location and set-up was 
chosen because it maximized the sight distance and replicated the experimental set-up 
adopted in the study of Wood et al. (2012), which provided the objective measures of 
bicyclist conspicuity distance against which the estimates of conspicuity were 
compared. 
The test vehicle was an instrumented 1997 Nissan Maxima.  A parallax-based 
video system was used to measure the distance from the vehicle to the bicyclist at the 
moment that the participant pressed a response button to indicate that they believed 
they were first recognizable as a bicyclist to the oncoming driver (Jones, Bentley, 
Wood and Woolf, 1998; Tyrrell et al., 2004).  The response button held by the 
participants was attached to a box containing an array of bright light emitting diodes 
(LEDs) which was positioned directly across the road from the participant in clear 
view of both of the vehicle-mounted measurement cameras of the parallax-based 
measurement system. When the participant pressed the response box, the LED array 
was activated which was the stimulus used by the measurement system to identify the 
critical moment when the car-pedestrian distance was to be measured. Extensive pre-
and post-experimental calibration of the system confirmed the accuracy of this 
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process.
2.1.1. Clothing and Bicycle Conditions.
For each lap the participant wore one of four clothing conditions.   The black 
condition consisted of a black cotton sweatshirt (reflectance 2%), and a pair of black 
cotton sweatpants worn on top of the participants’ own clothing. The fluorescent vest 
condition was the clothing from the black condition plus a lightweight yellow cloth 
mesh vest (Netti®) with retroreflective material removed. The retroreflective vest 
condition was the same as for the fluorescent vest condition but with the addition of 
silver retroreflective material on the shoulders and front and back totaling 375 cm2 
(the area facing the driver totaled 155 cm2). The vest plus ankle & knee condition
(modified ‘biomotion’) included the clothing from the black and vest condition with 
the addition of 50mm-wide silver retroreflective strips which were mounted with 
Velcro® around the ankles and knees.  With the vest included, the total area of 
retroreflective material facing the driver in this condition was approximately 755cm2.
The bicycle was a black ladies’ mountain bike mounted on a training stand. It had a 
front mounted white light (0.5 watt LED) and a rear mounted red light. The bicycle 
lights were set to either be off, to flash, or to be constantly on. For each lap the 
handlebar mounted lights on the bicycle used by the test bicyclist included one of 
three conditions.  The flashing condition consisted of the white (front) and red (rear) 
LED lights flashing at 120 Hz.  The static condition consisted of the same lights as 
above, but with the front light in a constant-on mode.  In the no light condition the 
bicycle lights were turned off; this served as a control condition. The test bicycle was 
also equipped with white front and red rear reflectors plus amber pedal and spoke 
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reflectors.  The bicycle met the standards for night-time use as dictated by the 
Queensland Road Rules, except for the bicycle lights which were manipulated 
between conditions as described above.  
2.2. Procedures
Participants were tested individually so that their responses would not be 
influenced by the responses of others.  Each participant wore each of the four clothing 
conditions three times, once for each bicycle lighting condition.  The order of the 
twelve trials was randomized for each participant.  One experimenter drove the test 
vehicle towards the participants and one remained with the participant.  The latter 
experimenter gave instructions to the participant, assisted the participant in changing 
between clothing conditions, and maintained radio contact with the driver.  During the 
trials the participant was told to ignore the experimenter who stood quietly behind the 
participant.
Once the participant was outfitted in the appropriate clothing for a particular 
trial, he or she pedaled on the bicycle, was given a thumb-operated response button, 
and was told the following:  “Please remember to press the button when you are 
confident that the driver can recognize that you are a person”. At that point an 
experimenter would, via the two-way radio, instruct the driver to begin the trial.  The 
experimenter driving the test vehicle maintained his speed at 60 km/h (37 mph) at all 
points along the straight section of roadway leading up to the participant.  
Participants’ estimates of their conspicuity distance were compared to 
objective recognition distances from a previous sample whose characteristics have 
been described elsewhere (Wood et al., 2012). All of this driver data was obtained in 
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conditions that matched those present during the testing of the bicyclists, including 
the same sedan (with the same low beam headlights), and the same roadway, bicyclist 
position, bicycle, and clothing configurations, with the exception of the fluorescent 
clothing condition which was not collected in the original study.  We thus collected 
further bicyclist recognition data for the fluorescent clothing condition in a new 
sample of 15 drivers (mean age 29.13 ± 4.53 years, 9 males and 6 females), in order 
that the estimated distances could be compared with actual conspicuity distances. 
These drivers were asked to drive along the same closed-circuit track and to indicate 
the moment when they were confident they could identify a person who was cycling 
on the side of the road wearing fluorescent clothing identical to that presented to the 
current sample of bicyclists, with the bicycle light in the static mode.  The distance at 
which they responded was recorded as the recognition distance. 
3. Results
3.1. Main Analyses
The primary dependent variable – estimated recognition distance – was 
defined as the distance between the participant and the test vehicle at the moment that 
the participant pressed the response button to indicate that they believed that the 
oncoming driver could recognize them as a person.  
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Averaged across all clothing, bicycle light, and bicycling experience levels, 
the mean estimated recognition distance was 72.04 m with a standard error of 5.16 m. 
Mean recognition estimates are presented in Figure 1 as a function of clothing 
condition and bicycle light setting. 
Insert Figure 1 around here
A three-way repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted on the 
estimates of recognition distances as a function of clothing (4 levels: black; 
fluorescent vest; retroreflective vest; and retroreflective vest plus ankle and knee 
reflectors), and lighting condition (3 levels: no lights; flashing lights; or static lights) 
and the participants’ frequency of bicycling (2 levels: ≥1/week versus ≤1/month).  
There was a significant main effect of clothing, F(3,138) = 23.08, p < .001, with a 
partial η2 = .50.  When averaged across the bicyclist light and bicyclist frequency 
levels, black clothes were estimated to be visible at the shortest distance (M = 
51.39m), followed by the retroreflective vest (M = 72.06m), fluorescent vest (M = 
74.36m), with vest plus ankles & knees being rated as visible at the longest distance 
(M = 90.34m).  All differences were significant except between the retroreflective 
vest and fluorescent vest conditions.  In addition, there was a significant main effect 
of bicycle lighting, F(2,138) = 32.6, p < .001, partial η2 = .59.  Bicyclists rated 
themselves as visible at a shorter distance in the absence of a light on the bicycle (M = 
46.14m) than when they cycled with a static light on the bicycle (M = 74.65m), with 
bicyclists estimating that were visible at the longest distance when cycling with 
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flashing lights (M = 95.32m).  All pairwise differences were significant. 
There was also a significant effect of participants’ frequency of bicycling, F
(1,23) = 6.499, p = 0.018, partial η2 = .22, such that less frequent bicyclists rated 
themselves as visible at longer distances (M = 85.19m) than did frequent bicyclists 
(M = 58.89m). Figure 2 shows the bicyclists estimations of their own conspicuity 
distances as a function of frequency of bicycling and clothing.
None of the interactions among clothing, bicycle lighting and bicyclist 
frequency levels were significant. 
Insert Figure 2 around here
3.2. Comparison of bicyclist’s ratings with driver’s ratings from previous study
The data gathered in this study can be compared directly with data from a 
recent study of drivers’ ability to recognize the presence of bicyclists (Wood et al., 
2012). Actual bicyclist conspicuity distance data was available for three of the four 
clothing conditions reported here (black, retroreflective vest, and vest plus ankles and 
knees) and for the three bicycle light conditions (none, static, and flashing). Collapsed 
across all nine conditions (3 clothing by 3 bicycle light conditions), the average 
distance at which participants estimated that they were first recognizable was 70.78 
m, whereas, averaged across the same conditions, the drivers in the Wood et al (2012) 
study responded to the presence of a bicyclist at a distance of 58.71 m, with cyclists 
wearing black clothing being identified on only 50% of trials, while cyclists in the 
vest, ankle and knee configuration were identified on 97% of trials. Overall the 
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bicyclists overestimated their recognition distance by 12.07 m on average, or by a 
factor of 1.2 (mean difference = 12.07 m, 95% CI = [-7.28, 31.41]). 
Exploring the discrepancy between estimated (bicyclist) and actual (driver) 
data further, it can be seen that the bicyclist’s overestimates are greatest for 
conditions in which actual conspicuity is minimal and they underestimate the 
effectiveness of vest plus ankles and knees in terms of its benefits for conspicuity as 
shown in Figure 3. The bicyclists’ estimates in the present data are greater than the 
actual values by a factor of 2.6 (mean difference = 31.23 m, CI = [17.76, 44.7]) in the 
black condition and by a factor of 1.9 (mean difference = 33.15 m, CI = [15.18, 
51.11]) in the retroreflective vest condition. In the vest plus ankles and knees 
condition, bicyclists underestimated their recognition distance by a factor of 0.8 
(mean difference = 28.19 m, CI = [-6.52, 62.894]). In terms of bicycle light 
conditions, bicyclists overestimate the value of both static and flashing lights by 
factors of 1.5 and 1.8 respectively (mean difference static = 24.56 m , CI = [5.62, 
43.5], mean difference flashing = 39.82 m, CI = [16.9, 62.73]), and underestimated 
their own visibility in the absence of a bicycle light by a factor of 0.6 (mean 
difference = 28.19 m, CI = [5.754, 50.620]).
Insert Figure 3 around here
A three-way repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted on the 
mean estimates of recognition distance given by the participants as a function of 
group (bicyclists’ estimated distances versus drivers’ actual recognition distances), 
clothing (black, retroreflective vest, vest plus ankles & knees), and lighting condition 
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(no light, flashing lights or static lights.  There was a significant main effect of 
clothing, F(2,188) = 68.19, p < .001, partial η2 =.59.  Black clothes were rated as 
visible at the shortest distance, followed by the vest, with vest plus ankles and knees 
being rated as visible at the longest distance.  All pairwise differences were 
significant.  In addition, there was a significant main effect of bicycle lighting, F
(2,188) = 4.88, p < .001, partial η2 = .09.  Both groups rated bicyclists without lights 
as visible at a shorter distance than those with static lights, who were in turn rated as 
visible at a shorter distance to those with flashing lights.  All pairwise differences 
were significant.
There was also a significant two-way interaction between group and bicycle 
light condition, F(2, 188) = 39.02, p < .001, partial η2 = .45, as well as a significant 
interaction of group and clothing condition, F(2,188) = 16.8, p < .001, partial η2 = .26.  
There was also a significant three-way interaction between clothing condition, light 
condition, and group, F(4, 188) = 7.14, p < .001, partial η2 = .132. In both the static 
and flashing light conditions, there is a consistent pattern whereby the bicyclists 
appear to overestimate their own conspicuity both for the black clothing and vest, but 
not for the vest plus ankles and knees condition, where the discrepancy between 
estimated and actual recognition distances was small.  For the no-light condition, 
however, the estimated and actual distances were similar for the black and vest 
conditions, but differed considerably for the vest plus ankles and knees, as drivers 
were able to recognize this configuration at much longer distances than was estimated 
by the bicyclists.
The results for the comparison of actual and estimated conspicuity distances 
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for the fluorescent clothing condition demonstrated that the participants overestimated 
their own conspicuity (compared to the objective measures ) by more than a factor of 
7  (estimate M = 75.5 m, actual M = 10.67 m, mean difference = 64.85, CI = [42.35, 
87.34]), t(38) = 5.836, p < .001.
4. Discussion
 This study provides the first quantitative data to support the suggestion that 
bicyclists overestimate their own conspicuity to drivers at night and also examines the 
effect of clothing, bicycle lighting and bicycling frequency and experience on the 
accuracy of bicyclists’ conspicuity estimates. Bicyclists’ estimates of visibility 
distance were least for black clothing, and highest for the condition that included 
retroreflective strips on the ankles and knees in addition to a retroreflective vest. 
Importantly, participants’ estimates of visibility distances for the fluorescent vest 
didn’t change regardless of whether retroreflective materials were present, a finding 
that indicates a critical misunderstanding by bicyclists regarding the conspicuity value 
of fluorescent and retroreflective materials at night. The presence of flashing lights 
were considered to enhance conspicuity more than when the same lights were static, 
and the presence of a bicycle light was always judged to improve conspicuity 
compared to the no-light condition. Furthermore, frequent bicyclists judged 
themselves to be less conspicuous than those who bicycle less frequently.  
Comparison of these findings with objective measures of bicyclist conspicuity 
measured in previous studies under identical testing conditions (Wood et al., 2012), 
demonstrates that bicyclists’ judgments are consistently flawed. Bicyclists 
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overestimated their own conspicuity to approaching drivers at night for the black, 
fluorescent and retroreflective vest conditions and underestimated the effects of 
wearing retroreflective limb markers in addition to the retroreflective vest. 
Interestingly, bicyclists wearing the fluorescent vest with the static bicycle light 
overestimated the distance at which oncoming drivers would first recognize them by a 
factor of seven. This is consistent with our previous survey-based data (Wood et al., 
2009) and suggests that both bicyclists and drivers believe that fluorescent vests 
provide useful conspicuity benefits even under night-time conditions; indeed, in that 
survey there was little difference in the participants’ ranking of the conspicuity 
benefits of the fluorescent clothing for either day or night-time conditions. This is 
despite the fact that fluorescent materials have little conspicuity benefit at night since 
they are activated only by ultraviolet radiation (which is generally not present in 
headlights and streetlights). The bicyclists in the current study (including both the 
frequent and infrequent bicyclists) and the larger cohort of 838 bicyclists and 622 
drivers in the survey study of Wood et al. (2009) appear to believe, incorrectly, that 
the conspicuity advantage of fluorescent materials is as useful at night as it is in 
daylight. Thus bicyclists, who habitually wear fluorescent as opposed to 
retroreflective materials, may dangerously overestimate their conspicuity at night. 
This may result in bicyclists unintentionally placing themselves at elevated risk. 
The participants in this study judged that they were more conspicuous to 
oncoming drivers when their bicycle light was active (relative to off) and when it was 
flashing (relative to being constantly on – the static condition).  Based on the results 
of our previously published data from drivers on the same driving circuit in the same 
conditions (Wood et al., 2012), both of these judgments appear to be incorrect. When 
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averaged across the clothing configurations, the mean distance at which drivers in the 
earlier study responded to the presence of a bicyclist (at the same position on the 
same track) did not vary significantly when the handlebar-mounted light was changed 
from static to flashing but drivers responded from a significantly longer distance 
when the light was turned off.  The earlier finding that a bicycle light decreased 
conspicuity may have resulted from the handlebar-mounted bicycle light acting as a 
source of disability glare, which reduced drivers’ ability to see the retroreflective limb 
markings that were present in the modified biomotion clothing conditions (vest plus 
ankles and knees). 
The present study found that infrequent bicyclists overestimated their 
conspicuity significantly more than frequent bicyclists did. This suggests that 
increased cycling experience may provide bicyclists with feedback that they are less 
conspicuous to drivers than they once believed. Additional research is required to 
determine what aspects of bicycling (e.g., close calls with vehicles at night) might 
explain this change. The fact that our sample of infrequent cyclists reported that a 
mean of only 2.9% of their cycling occurs at night while the frequent cyclists reported 
that 23.3% of their cycling occurs at night may also be relevant.  
Collectively, the results of this study reinforce the conclusion that bicyclists 
fail to appreciate the extent to which their clothing influences their night-time 
conspicuity. Importantly, the participants in the present experiment were well aware 
of the clothing manipulation, given that they had to physically change their clothing 
between trials. On a moment-by-moment basis, the retroreflective characteristics of a 
real bicyclist’s clothing may be less salient to the person wearing the clothing, who is 
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less likely to be aware of the relative impact of the retroreflective properties of their 
own clothing and are likely to appreciate the importance of placing retroreflective 
strips on the moveable joints even less than the present data suggest. This is important 
given evidence that less than half of bicyclists report always wearing some type of 
retroreflective clothing or additional body mounted lights while bicycling at night 
(Wood et al., 2009)  – our previous data clearly show that it is only when those 
retroreflective strips are mounted on the moveable joints that they substantially 
increase bicyclist conspicuity (Wood et al., 2012).  Increased bicyclist conspicuity 
can have important implications regarding the severity of injuries suffered in the 
event of a crash, for instance the number of days off work following a bicycle crash 
injury is substantially lower among bicyclists who report that they always wore high 
visibility clothing (Thornley et al., 2008).  If bicyclists are not aware of the large 
safety benefit that strategically placed retroreflective strips can have then they will be 
unlikely to seek out, obtain, and wear such clothing. Perhaps one reason that 
bicyclists fail to appreciate the value of retroreflective materials, particularly those on 
the moveable joints as opposed to statically positioned on the torso in the vest 
configuration is that, when viewed from a bicyclist’s perspective, retroreflective 
material does not necessarily appear to be particularly visible. It is only when the 
retroreflective material is viewed under specific viewing conditions (e.g., moving in a 
characteristic pattern, illuminated by the vehicle’s headlights, and viewed from a 
position proximal to the headlights) that its effectiveness becomes clear. 
When the findings from the present study are taken together with those from 
existing data, the need for education for bicyclists is clear. Bicyclists overestimate 
their conspicuity to drivers at night and underestimate the benefits of retroreflective 
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clothing treatments, particularly when retroreflective strips are placed on the 
moveable leg joints (Wood et al., 2009). Typically, bicyclists fail to appreciate the 
fact that retroreflective vests may not maximize their conspicuity and appear not to 
appreciate the conspicuity value that biological motion markers can provide. These 
effects may have the consequence of increasing bicyclist danger at night. 
In order to be sufficiently motivated to take advantage of appropriate 
retroreflective clothing, cyclists thus need to be convinced of the visual limitations of 
drivers at night and the value of retroreflective clothing.  Previous studies on 
pedestrian visibility have demonstrated that education can be a useful method of 
convincing pedestrians of the dangers associated with interacting with traffic at night 
(Tyrrell et al., 2004). Our ongoing studies are currently exploring the viability of 
targeted educational interventions for both pedestrians and cyclists to emphasize the 
visual limitations of drivers at night and the benefits of appropriately configured 
retroreflective materials, in order to maximize the usage of conspicuity-enhancing 
garments.
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Figure 1.
Mean (+ 1 standard error) distances at which participants estimated they would be 
first recognized by an approaching driver as a function of their clothing and bicycle 
light conditions.
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Figure 2.
Mean (+ 1 standard error) distances at which the frequent and infrequent bicyclists 
estimated that they would be first recognized by an approaching driver.
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Figure 3.
Mean (+ 1 standard error) distance at which participants would be first recognized 
(“actual”) or mean distance at which participants estimated that they would be first 
recognized (“estimated”) by an approaching driver as a function of bicyclist clothing. 
The “actual” data are from Wood et al. (2012).
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